A Warm Winter Welcome to Our Newest Members

The CBA governors and staff extend our warmest welcome to our new members! Membership is a lifelong journey, and we look forward to helping you start yours.

Find a group of people who challenge and inspire you, spend a lot of time with them, and it will change your life forever.

—Amy Poehler
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Quantifying financial damages sustained to your clients due to events or the actions of others is critical. We can help eliminate that burden by calculating damages, preparing reports and supporting schedules, and providing expert witness testimony. Our team has extensive expertise in calculating losses due to fraud, embezzlement, breach of contract, tort claims, business interruption, personal injury, wrongful death and employment disputes.

Eide Bailly
I’D LIKE HELP DETERMINING MY CLIENT’S LOST PROFITS

303.586.8504 | eidebailly.com/forensics
Contact Katie Null at knull@cobar.org or 303-860-1115 to schedule a program.